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Internatic la1 Students Tell 
Of Christmas In Other Lands 

By MOHAMMED BOUTALEE 
At this period d the year 

a there are prdmb1y some people 
who wonder how Christmas is 
celebrated in other lands. The 
purpose of these columns is to 
use the members of the Inter- 
national House in answering 
the question, ''What do you do 
i n  your country?" 

It seems that the general way 
of celebrating is the same in 
other Christian places as i t  is in 
the United States. Yet, besides 
singing carols, decorating a tree 
and making gifts, t*ere are few 
typical customs which charac- 
terize a country or another. 

In some Eurapean countries, 
Christmas starts very early. On 
the sixth of Jhcember, Saint- 
Nwolas bldngs aandies, cook- 
ies and toys to children. Being - 
discreet in kaace,  Belgium, 
Spah and Italy, he goes to  the 
shoes that are set for him. But 
in Germany, he comes through 
the door a€ the house, beeawe 
he has to do more, than giving 
out presents. He accepts lists 
af wishes from dhildren and 

Kay- . . 
-!! 

AWARDS DIsE%AYQ)~--AW~H~S from the Refrigerator 
Bowl are displayed by Bill Hi&, "most valu'able player"; Dr. 
Don Salk, coach, displays the key to Evansville, and Roy "Bull" 
Bailey, co-captain, shows the team's trophy. 

One thing that always gives 

the Christmas Season 

a warm and happy glow 

alsa whips those who misbe- 
haved before his arrival. In 
France, a creche is byift on this 
day. And each day, the Three 
Wise Men are moved closer un- Second Chapel Drive 

Merry Christmas 
And 

A Happy New Year! 
To The Students 

And Faculty 
From The ' Administrative 

Staff 

Started On Campus is the opportunity ti1 Wey reach the creche on De- 
ember 25. Also, in South France 

During April af this year a 
Chapel Committee waa organ- 
ized to begin raising the funds 
necessary to erect a small 
building on the campus to be 
used for private prayer and 
meditation, small group serv- 
ices, weddings, and other re- 
ligious pu~poses. The work has 
been inspired by an offer of 
$5,000 from William H. Dan- 
forth, head of the Purina Com- 
pany and the Danforth Founda- 
tion. 

i t  is customary to plant Saint 
of saying Barbara's grain by this ti=- 

I m e a t  is  put in a dish with 
water and placed by the fire- 
place or a sunny window. The 
trap d l  be good if the plant 
grows well. by Christmas. Ger- 
many an$ Spain take two legal 
holidays, the 25th and 26th of 
December.. The first being a day 
of meditatiap-which the Ger- 
mans enjoy with a goose din- 
ner-and me second, a day d 
joyful celebration. 

Group Presents. 
Christmas Music 

By m N N  PENNINGTON 
On Thursday, December 15, a 

special Christmas music as- 
sembly program will be held in 
Leone Cole Auditorium. The 
College Chorus, Brass Choir, 
and various religious organiza- 
tions on the campus have com- 
bined effbrts to make this pro- 
gram the best ever presented 
here. Be sure to attend! 

The program consists of: 
Carols . . . . . .  The Brass Choir 
"The Shepherds' Story" 

By Dickenson 
(Solas by Jerry Harrison, 
tenor; Bill Veasey, baritone; 
Erin Woodruff, soprano.) 

"While the Bells Ring" 
By Mrs. Aileen Dortch 

(Baritone soloist, Bill Veasey) 
Traditional Chaistmas Pageant 

in tableaux of the story of 
the  Nativity. 
(Chorus will sing the tradi- 
tional cerols while the re- 
ligious organizations portray 
the  Christmas story.) 

From The Collegian Staff The committee launched an- 
other drive last week and a 
quota was ,given to each dormi- 
tory. This quota was based on 
the number af students living 
in the dormitory. The quotae 
are as follows: 
Abercrombie ........ $ 70.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Daugette $225.00 
Forney .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $125.00 

.............. Pannell $230.00 
At this .time only one domi- 

tory has made a report. This 
was Forney Hall, and the re- 
port was that Forney pledges 
have passed the $100.00 mark. 

Organizations that h a v e 
pledged are: the Science Ckub, 
Sophomore Class, and Wart- 
minster Fellowhip. It is the 
hope of the committee that 

Eve is characterCL- 
ed by a midnight mass in the 
home affiliated with the Roman 
Catholic Church. Spain a d  
Guatamala call& this mass the 
"Miaa de Gallo''-literally "ob 
the cock"-reminding of the 
rise of the poultry. In GuqCe- 
mala, a special meal b prel)w*~ , 
ed, called tbe "Tarnal.'' , " 

r l  

I The midnight mass in P e q k  
refreshed by twelve grapes for 
each person.# The fruit is. refer- 
red to as  "af Bourgogne," be- 
cause of its resemblance to that 
of Bourgogne. A turkey meal 
is d s o  a part of the festival 
Do the Peruvians have more 
sense than the Americans who 
eat theirs at  Thanksgiving? Or 
'vice-versa? In the country side, 
people wear maslks and saint- 
like costumes in order to have 
big fiestas. 

In addition To these celebfa-. 
tions af December, The EP~P- 

(Continued on page Six) 

A Chri~tmas Story 
Rachel was sweeping the 

cobbled inn yard for the second 
time that day. Again i t  was lit- 
tered with the skins of fruit 
and bibs of hay and grain 
dropped from the feed baskets 
of the camels an& donkeys that 
had crowded the place during 
the afternoon. ,Now that all of 
the beasts of burden were 
stabled the inn yard was b&ng 
made neat and tidy again. , 

ornamented headdresses. ~roud 
women in royal purple. Boys 
and girls chattering as they 
Stroked the doves they were 
holding. All were going to the 
Temple to attend the sacrifickl 
worship. 

In. her mind Rachel pictured 
the wening service. ?he vaulb- 
ed temple with walls shining 
like alabaster in the saft glaw 
of many lamps; the &anted 
praises to Jehovah and the 
readings from the sacred scrip- 
tures; the blast of the ram's 
horn as the Holy Ark was car- 
ried in; all of the people in 
their best robes standing with 
bowed heads as the high priest 

(Continued on page Six) 

As she worked the girl glanc- 
ed ocasionaliy a t  the strangers 
passing the inn. Most of them 
had come to Bethlehem from 
distant cities to pay the taxes. 

every organization, ewry stu- 
dent, and every fa&* membtr 
on the campus will take part in 
this drive and make it a. suc- 

Caesar Augustus had aecreed. 
There were merchants wearing 
richly embroidered robes and 
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EDITORIAL , 

- Jax Chapel Drive O~etted; 
New Goal , , !  b S e t  At $2,5430. 

This ,week markhl the second week d *e 
Fall seme~ter's campus-wide cam@aigg t o  
raise funds for a cpllege chapel. Jackson- 
ville students should give 8ericuas thought 
to the project during the remainder of the 
year. We need the chapel, and there is no 
greater gift for us to leave here at Jack- 
sonville when we depart. 

Atidn- @ogrms already has been 
, made in raising funds for the beautifully- 

tie ned W$le chapel that is becoming 
I$ r e ~atf a *f eality every day.. The d W e P t s  
#M *re -in atkendance durirrg the _hst 
know of the tremendous response that  the 

body o red during the few short 
d W e  ,prhg fund-raidng cam- 

paign. 
P 

' A l w  $1,800 was =fwd from $he 
stu&& body alone.which represeq9 a ddf- 
inite endorsement and a recognition of 
need among Jachonville studenb. 

The ehapel commitCee needs only about 
$2,500 more lbefore it can make definite 
plan~ to begin construction 0x1 the build- 
ing. Paul Hofferbart Gadsden architect, 
all* .lu\s pro* Be p m ~ ~ ~ ~ i n ~ y  plans 
for the chapel, and students can see them 
on tihe bulletin board outside the G p b  any 
time this week. 

Now is the time for all of Jacksonville's 
students to get solidly behind our chapel- 
Ibuilding program and make a dream a 
reality. 

Tom Freenl : 
I! Tells Story 

1 -  - -  ",:‘" - 

Of Gamecocks B o w l  -Win 
r - By Tom Freeman 

Fate has been generous to Jackson- 
ville this semester. The 'college has be- 
come known in the South, the mid-west, 
and to be sure in Providence, R. 1. 

Unbrdogs though our football team 
has -been in their two major game@-that 
with Chattanooga and the bowl gam* 
they haw! shorn  that  they are a first-. 
rate aggregation and have won the hearts 
of the fans wherever they have appeared. 
q d $  clean Olaying And fine sp+sman- 
ship has built them a great and outstand- 
ing reputation. 

The bovs on this team are settled hu- 

exemplified in the comment of one of the 
players when that South Georgia team h@ 
just crossqd our goal line for the first 
points to be scored against us this year. 
He said, in effect, "Whew. I am glad that 
is over with: Maybe we can stop being 
freaks and start  playing football now,'" 

, It is impossible tb give &edit to any 
one, or two, or three people on the team 
for i t s  success. It hlas been a team d f ~ r t  
and a mrn succesB. Every man op- the 
team has been an outstanding p b e r .  
Who mn forget the events like Sam 
B W J s  eatching that pass the first play 
that he ~ l a y e d  for Jacksonville; Joe Rob- 

P&hbe% 'monthly by the Stadent Body of the 
State 'mIl&e, LTadsmnville, Alabama, and en- * $S z@i!o~~Ia~s rnattef March 30, 1943, at 
theLP& @St& dt Ja&cmvflle, Alabama under 
the Aat df March 3, 1879. 

Rhode Island's fumble just in time to S+V; 
bhe game? A1 Wdhnm% Y 0-yard kick-off 
return; Philip Smith's turning on the 
speed to pick up those needed yards; Ray 
Burgess's crashing through from the end 

.to dear  . the secondary of interference ; 
doby Johnbon's oonsistendy in the middle 
of ~ractically all of Ievery -game; ROY 
'%u'1Ps ~aney ' s .  and Bill Clark's leading 

gpt,icr61b& mte+ $1.00 per year . the team to their victories, and Billy - - .- - - - 

BB cp,oa;by ............................... ....... Editor 
firth8 X e ~ r y  ..........' ...... Associate Editor 
J& H ~ p ~ ~  ....... ..,.,. . .\. . . sbcid wwr 
B y  Z;etktLs, Bay Ruitt :. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . sm 
&Ifd J&ow& ........ Circulation lhW'@ 
%bn -n ..: ........... Featun  *W 
~&ar~ti'W~M, S& Conyers, Lucy 
my a3im ..... ... .,,....-*............... p 
Opal Lovett .....*.................... PhWn&@=.  
Mm. $1. K. Co* . . . . . . . . - - . . . . , .* . . . . . . . - . . . actvqer 

, I  ... ^ . ' " - ' 

Hiaks's moving the 'ball 32 times in one 
game against Rhode Isrand ? ,This could 
go on and on until something could be said 
in  praise of evqy  player on the team, but 
space will not pepnit. . 

A od thipg about t h e  boys ia that 
h o s t  e f O  them will Ibe back hext year and 
some of Chem mi 6b here for two or three 
moire y e m .  A fqw  re yeah like #is 
and we UPW have reodved the reosp&ion 
that is ju8tly oure--that of equslity WR~I 
t k  Uloivergjty and -Auburn. 
.1.- . A  - 

+ 

.Rm~rt, To The Voting Students 
" 11 

-WJf ahine WQUM mieG $ ~ ( r o  IF& 
&?h=zes W$T d i e  Per T Y ~ .  

$t%+ 4 '  'kbud i+h&- Joe C0oym8 swgested Wlat a 
M; W& ,;Ma ',&+d same OQW o r  tpe committee's report 
Eveb c o d % .  be @wen to eacb s o p d l  aneXn- 

e ber, and that m d&ik action -  be 4aW 4 1  the next meed- 
tm. 

arpe ~f the counGil rmembe~ 
!mi *at 'a exiqt$q SGA does 
I I Q ~  wve $he si&t + a u W t Y  
to wvow  AS $2wB and thus 
plaq a dqb# on the btUre 
compcil& Hqv @-#Qu p a a* 
dwt e a . w % h e t :  J-y- 
sadz#w feel aha tbis et- 
t a ?  Y w  cum* Pad apm- 

buying the machina. If you'd 
like more detailed itldor~natfon 
on the mh@iBes, Jae Metlibin 
is *man bo I&. 

EhKid;~ Davidsq announced 
that unless the &&-paid the 
cheerlmder'v expepsas to the 
bowl m e  in Indiapa they 
would be unable t ~ ,  go. TJse 
Agbletk Ccumrdttq h, not ai- 
lowed to gya aheenleadersy ex- 
p e w s  to g&es. 

'yeepyt' W a o b  said $hat kf 
the pheorWad wqt to ?he 
game, tbn /w% 4 ~ A Y I  
some mww from @mmhw." 
Hmveve~, %ftc did nut fed that 

RELICS OF TBE PAST-& nlk: of the past is thls chest- 
nut tree (casta~ea dentata) found in' the Talladega National 
Forest. Chestnut trees are almost extinct.in the U. S. Tlie 
kees have been Billed by a fmms &e. John SKulltns, a night 
student a t  JSC roamI this Dne Ad L shown, ' b w ~  with ~ r .  
WIIkes. Dr. Wiikes is deaply interested in bno& of any 
trees in a e  state which are bearing fruit. 

I * * 
Judy's 

Jottings 

* * 
point -for thb cotton-picldn 
@I-n. Sb much has taken 
place widrhin the last few weeks 
that to keep .?lp with sAl the 
varied actiwbiq every par- 
ticipatar would be an utter im- 
possibility. 

Naturally the tr&p k d e  by 
our Gamecocks and their roat- 
ers to the Hod- a t e  hea s 
all (Li campus cot~vers !! - 
tion thege days. AND a good 
time was bad. BY all! Words 
simply arenY qdequab tribute 
for our team's superb display 
of teamwork. But, doggone 
men, you've made your school 
b W 1 y  woud d YOU. Billy 
Hick-you wn wear a grin and 
rest on  row laurels for years 
t o  come. That "Most Valucable 
Rlaycr" a w e  you received 
couldn't g d b l e  have made 
y o u  one iota h m i e x  than it 
did your fellow students and 
quad  team ma*. Conmtu- 
latiom! Y o u  desphed it in 
evqy sense. 

Seems that the Indiana na- 
tiyes were fascinated . a n d 
amwed over o u  P students 
drawn-out "youalls". Oh, a l l !  
What mod Ahbamiun doesn't 
mhr hpminy, gnit6, collards, and 
black+ #peas with a few 
"you-ab"? SumdweCre fro011 
Dd~ie! 

P ~ o r  Clark Gable1 When will 
he 16arn that those atoempting 
the ~hanlsel swlm nee& mo 
practice them can be put fa& 7 
in a bathtub? Crazy mbred-wp 
Wdl. . 

Ehr&$n 1 R i c e, , ' ~ ~ ~ d e d  
cl&eerbdtr, sums atP €he Mp 
h r  all who ~plrde it when, 1 
Sam, '-id we ever haw a ,ball!" 

gratulatd on bheir annual Hap. 
T h a t "Winter Wonderland'" 
theme seemed to usher in these 
Dwember days most amroprl- 
ateIy. 

Bas%eall maon. is taking 
up UPklwe the pigskin left a. 
We can only wish aur team the 
swxress of tke htbal l  tern. So 
far  the season lodm promising 
espeaialiy for playes like that 

bon't W e v e  anyone jr3 find- 
ing time to work up any no* 
worthy roman- this month 
except the W t o r  of. this paper, 
and when he found thq time, 
no one can quite flgwe! 

Men, take ndCice d pour ~ q g -  
pearancel Are you using your 
clothing to your best podkde 
advantage? $ 3 ~  you take pride 

' in neat? Follow "Baby 
Joe's" example. He can be seen 
a l lmos  t anyrwhre brushing 
those y a r b  of suae  jacket 
&M wet his b t o a d  
shoulders. 
%b a few more dws wtil  

the wondem Christmas bli- 
days! Everyone has that "cer- 
tain', Wgl-eryaae's going 
home. We're supposed to be 
a d a 3  *mcilb$iaauy !#pdakh 
ing, but who isn't a child again 
when a 'i?kh%hh af.M is 
heatd, a para* #is PPL&&@ by, 
or e h i w  flwt, thmqgh the 
win* twilight. yle9, mistmas  
is allnost kre, and we're all 
loolging Zoward to, the merriest 
ever fpllowecl day a wonderful 
New Yaar. Bye for now! See 
you h 'M! 

The use d fhwmIrs  an 
CWtmas is mnrtnon in It&, 
Frame and Spain. The French 
settlers in Louisiana introduced 
lthL casbom in M c a  and it 
spread to aqg otihtr ~Soutbkra 
staim so thab W e  flrewocrks 
are essoci'ated wi;M.1 thh I7'~mt.h 
ob Jay in thR North they are 

3 qkd in 6he Sopth as an in- 
e ( p p ) . ~ p b p ~ L  -a*ent d 

& W a s .  Tlw day was obeerv, 
e& 1Zn rlhe BbWhl mwh ,hrlter 
than &; the N o d .  
-iDawdaa t&eBn Bu,& .of 
I%*. 
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J. S. 0. SEAR433 PARTY - Lsh in tbe &ht ai November 
29th word came from G d d e n  tbat nr small boy was lost in the 
woods m e  child had been gom fer scud hours, and the 
wectther was beIm freezing.. The male students d Jadcsonvllle 

turned aut to aid the parch, However, just as tke Jack- 
sonvllle group arrived, the child was found b d  was in good 
d t i o n .  

k 
the answer proved very elusive, 
as did the explahatiorr for the 
legendary "Devil's Hoafprints." N * Rewarding indeed is the op- 
p o r w t y  to sumly information - to be put into immediate, prac-. 
tieal u s e - & &  information as 
examples of charters & by- 
laws for nm-profit organiza- 

Few libraries directly supply tions md a basic lbt of books 
the aMf+.'ers to the $64,000 for shb1ishin.g a library in 
questions. The atmosphere is music and appreciation. 
mot supercharged with the ex- Obscure biograpMca1 inform- citemat of knowing the am- ation is sometimes requaed. 

Or not lmowiIlg the Such informetion concerned the 
wmsa Nobody to win a locating seven love lyrics if the answer writen to Richard Wagner, by nor to lose a 'Ortune If the - the German p o e t e ~  Mathilde 
wer is hot h*fcFmw; Wesendorick. S u.c p , s 
a* q w  ~~'~~ a. W- : FoVe ~ t ~ ~ t i ~ ~ g  vv 

I 1- and teh.allsw&! bemrm rniiy. 
a reward wfihin iCeH. r 

Because of the nature of All fie exampla are 
l i b ra r i~ ,  quedhg minds pro- h ighahb o~~orbud*s for 
vide the very reason fop a SUm1-g infom-@tian to 
rary's being, and questions are who seek it- *he neatest W- 
the salt that adds flavor and for Our reference 
rest to library service. Librar- come in 
iam eagerly anticipate the next *sing q u e a n s  like th- 
qwstion and the ad how to locate an item in the 
finding the answer to a very card catalog, where to find the 
dftwt gives an iw life of an author, how to we 
nervating sense of accompli+- the Radm5' Guide, *ere to 
merit, fa- to one locate the b& source for writ- 
is a goal to e k .  ing a term paper, how to find a 

particular quotation, where to 
Ilhwh Our library is find material in the stacks, and 

not a research library in the hod to &bin material from the 
strictest sense of the word, un- ww me. u m d  and exciting questions do 
come our way. NO - wfia Throah all t h e  ~arious 
deny the muso- of the in- 9uMions nefWence depah- 
quiry of the boy, who wanted to -t of the lWrarJ' has a share 
know gr- for drinking in answering questions of indi- 
heads (we wondered at  first if d-1 inter@& and in supple- 
m-ne7s had g rmn  too menW learning supplied b 
large). \ class lectures and texts. It is 

Family trees come in, for a ow p e m d  opinion that o m  

share of i n t e e  fn the seach for is an inaamng shares 
tracing a family Ijne. 

History takas a real bow in SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB 
such sgecialized auestionw s ELECTS NEW oF'PICERS 
the foliowing: who was the 
first president of the United 
States to have an official body 
guard? Who administered the 
oath of ofice to George Wash- 
ington whep he became presi- 
dent? Whrt man was recepans- 
ible far the formal proposal of 
the Bill &Rights to our consti- 
tution? I 

Closely related to t h e e  ques- 
tiow is one concerned with t$e 
significance for folding the 
-&an flag in the shape of a 
triangle wtth three sta* show- 
ing, and, the symbob for each 
ai thew three stars. 

W t h e r  brain-teaser was the 
query &&ut which two states 
05 the U@t& States have the 
shortest daylight hours on Jwly 
4 ~ .  
' TO nam; the famous lovem 
d history 'on first thought 
seemed an 'easy question, but 

During an earher meeting 
this semester the Social Science 
Club elected new officers for 
the year as follows: Louie Peltz, 
president; Joe Metbin, vice- 
presidmt; .Shirley Underwood, 
secretary! Tom Maze, t r e w -  
a; William Jackson, paplie- 
pentarha; Betty m a r ,  report- 
=./ 

A regular meeting was held 
November 2 at the Internation- 
al House. After initiating three 
new members-Richard m t -  
a, Lou CPDpMell, and Tom- 

"I, Boyd - Dr. Fields an3 a 
pa el af experts presented an 
inkresting and luformdive diB 
cussion om "World Prablenw". 
The-group was then served re- 
f'reshmem. 

We yeIcome all persons in- 
terest& in joining this club to 
contact any of the above- 
named oHicels. 

Freshman Notes 
"There go those silly little 

freshmen!" That is a phrase 
which has probably been heard 
by &out half the JackonvilZe 
freshman population. Do we 
deserve ,this infamous title? 
Perhags some of the adult and 
aged upper-classmen agree that 
we do, but our own opinions 
about .the matter are quite dif- 
ferent. 

After aIl, we've been told a11 
our l i ve  that our coUe dam 
wiIl be the happiest we shaIl 
e w ~  have, and that to enjoy 
them to the fullest is a &st. 
We do not mean to neglect the 
serious pant of campus life, 
studying, for instance. I believe 
you will not find many of us 
who are neglecting our books 
exce9iii~vely. But, (there are also 
very few freshmen who are not 
almost always happy and ready 
to .laugh at: a drop of humor. 
The trademark of a freshman 
is his jmularity. 

To the Gamecocks . . . . I 
know you have been congratu- 
lated ;Maal cheered thrice and 
again. Yet it would seem remiss 
to neglect a special thank you 
fmm our freshman class. Our 
first semester at Jax State has 
been made more pe3rleet and 
thrflling because of. a bunch of 
wonderful football playem. You 
can imagine the pfestige we 
f e d  as we wrib  hdze to our 
folks from a college which btrs 
a football team and a group of 
coach- who are tops, we feel, 
anywhere. Again, c o m t u l a -  
tiom, thank you, and to all of 
you a hope that the pJame of 
life for you is as successful as 
thb 9- of fo~tha i .  

- 

From The 
SMQKESTACK - 

Lbbking aciursir' fSie kirnpw 
tw-h I see a lot d a&v- 
ity, and a lot of happy faces. 
The honking of horns, firing of 
rifles. and yell- of a mighty 
crawd is still bouncing off the 
hills. + 

Last week the football team 
rehrrped to Jacksonville with 
the greatest honors that any 
Jacksonville team has e v e r 

',bmught to the "Gem d The 
Hills," 

Noticed several students in 
the hall of Bibb Graves the 
other day and after a closer 
look it was apparent that the 
Red Cross blood bank'was r e  
cdving some deposits. m i s  
Willdams didn't seem to be at- 
isfied with giving only one pint. 
Cute nurse, Otto? 

The Ch*l Committee has 
once again opened a drive to 
raise money for the campus' 
most ,worthy c a m .  Forney Hal1 
s m s  to be deterxpined that, 
they shall not be out-done in 
the drive. Those fr-en boys 
are showing the$ spirit. Kew 
it up, boys! 

Sophomores are to be con- 
gratulated for their fine dance. 
Too bad about the weather's in- 
difference. 

Honors can also be given to 
theS. G. A. for their fine job of 
selling tiekeb for the "Refrig- 
emtor Bowl." 

.Jackmnvillc's b a s k e t b a l l  
team must also be given credit 
for their fine job against Liv- 
i n g & ~ .  The boys had trouble 
getting started and until the 
fourth ciuarter they were dthei- 
behind or only one or two 
points out in front.-They turn- 
ed on the steam in the fourth 
period and lmkedlike the team 
of last year. I 

with a bng over-due r e t  
ciirning up soon, and a long 
shopping list to mull over, I had 
best be, wishing everyone, a 
lYIerry Chrkpwd' ana a Happy 
New Year.:' "' . - 

I 
I 

'&GEM OF T8IE HELLSs'-Tbe Collegian pt&s Jos M&sw 
as this month's "Gem of the Jog a -1 education 
major from Colltnsville. She is shorn here im C n k  buggy, . 

Sophomore Dance Termed 
A Very Successful Event 

B y  LUCY DURHAM 
The Sophomore class set the 

pace for the other d~ to 
folladv December 1, when they 
sponso~e6 $he annual Sopho- 
more pq, the firit d the class 
~ o n ~ e ~ p  . 

The theme of the dance 
"Winter Wonderhd" was car- 
ried out very effectively. The 
big silver ball which hung in 
the c&r of the gym and the 
silver stars were beautiful as 
th@y reflected the blue from the 
lights. and the blue stxeaxriers. , 
In one corner of the gym was a 
big silver bob-sled. 

In the leadout the class fav- 

White, class beauty, escorted by 
=Ward Dafidson; Lucy Dur- 
ham, class repsorter, escorted by 
Deteath Rives; F o r d  FauLk- 
ner, class secrqary, m r t e d  by 
T o m y  Walthall; Margaret 
w ~ 8 ~  ew@e&., by B a Y 
Lewis. mass treasurer; Sybil 
Brittain; clasb social chairman,., 
worteel by Buddy Patty; Frecia 
Cartlidge, c l a s  6. G. A; repre- 
sentative, escorted by \ Tammy 
Ligon; Iris Baugh, escorted by 
Bill Hampton, class vice-presi- 
dent; and Martha Haynes, es- 
corted by Joe Metbvin, w h o -  
more class president. 

#The off'icem d the So~ho- 
orite, beauties, and eass offi- more WM t ~ a k  me 
e s  thvugh a huge aver m&ers o_i the who 
star , and were introduced as 
thev crassed a snrrw caved worked on the dance and ali 
b&-. T W  formed an oval Others who helped to make the 
ci& in fA of the bri@e and first d the annual dlass dances 
star. a success. 
Those % the leadout were 

Ann Parker, claws favorite es- Jo Deerman and Beulah 
c c h d  b ~ .  jack You%; Anita M e y  am .eva&*ea as s*i- 
-Idge -*" by IEi* tute teachers for the physical Killian, -cIass favorite; Carolyn 
Batter- escoeed by 13111 education mMunt. J O ' a  
Jones, , class favorite; June smalty is first aid, Beulah's 
~icldwbn, class bgauts, wort- i_s opemnal mane .  "Guber 
ed by ~ y h d o l  ~oiton;  Ann Ha8' is also avdzhle. 

IJOPiKkRfOBtE LE11M)BTLOn pbe. 1, tlve e- ahss 
&in--dohct. gIctracd above are Chslr Pnsident Joe 
, ' l m d k R & p 4 ~ ~ E a ~ ~ , ~ e c r s ~ ~ 0 ~ , B ~  

~ ~ 7 8 b o l y U d 0 f ~ .  
I L 
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intkWi-d fer  on to be phown in 'Rhoiie Islapd and 
other WMka stat& # 

PEP ,RAIJ.,Y-J. S. C. students and other Ganeoock pup- 
porters hold a pep rally in frent ef Vendome Hob1 in Evans- 
villd, h d .  The temperature was low. spirits high. 

GAMECOCKS PICK Q m N - P l o ~ e l s  from the univemiibr' 
of m d e  lslaal md Jacksowilk select a ReMgerattw Bowl 
~ u e b .  

Jaxrnen W i n  
Bowl, 12-10 

BY RAYLEWIS 
On ,December 3rd a host of 

Gamecock supporters moved 
Into Evansville, Indiana, for 
what turned out to be a very 
thrilling and enjoyable week- 
end. By Sakurday afternoon 
everyye had arrived and got- 
t@n settled. At 6:30 everyone 
met in front of the Hotel Ven- 
dome and formed what ty-ned 
out to be the best pep-rally of 
the year. -one ieally "lived 
it up" as they marched through 
the streets yelling. 

XmmediateIy after the pw 
rally, a t  the G r a d  Theatre the 
two hmns here  introduced and 
a q u ~  (what a qheen!) was 
8el&d. 

Sunday afternoon a t  12:45 a 
motorcade was formed a t  the 

&atel and  the city provided a 
police escort to the game. The 
players were introdzlcd as they 
came through a large refrigera- 
Gor. The Purdue band provided 
the pke-game music and even 
yelled for  the Gamecocks dur- 
ing the game. 

Up until game time the Jack- 
sonville team wa+s a 19-point 
~13ckrdog. Many people said the - 
Galheoocks were ccrmpletel y 
outclassed, .but the team came 
an the field even more deter- 
mined to win. 

The first H a l f  of the ball 
m e  was very closely fought 
with both hrns getting near 
the goal lines only to Yumble 
and lose the tball. On fourth 
down with o w  14 seconds re- 
maining in the first half, Jim 
Jerue kicked a 21-yard field 
gqal f@ .the Rams that just 
made it inside the cross bars. I t  
was the second: field goal in Re- 
frigerator Bowl history. 

The Gamecocks grabbed the 
second half k i c k - o ff and 
r&mched s w m t y  yards for the 
rmre. It was ii)iG& B P g m  
Hicks all the way a s  he caried 
the bail eleven of \he fourteen 
plays, gaining- a total of ap- 
proximately sixty-five yards. 
The conversion was no good. 

Aft$r taking the ' kick-off, 
' Rhode Isl&d W s  fbrced to 

punt and the oval went out of 
bonllds on ,the Jax selx yard line. 
On the ,Krst play the ball was 
dropped and RlibdB Island re- 
covered. Three dlap'netted no 
gain and on f6urth d m  the 
Ram lined tib for a field goal, 
but instead of kickidg, Samnar- 
tino raised up and threw a 
screw pass to Deimone and he 
scampered over untouched. The 
conversion was good and '~hod6  
Island led, 10-8. 

After a S e r b  of fumbles the 
Gamecocks wound up with the 
ball on the Rams' six-yard line. 
With the reserve backfeild in 
operation the Ge m e c o c k s 
smaeihed into the end mine in 
three plays. F W m k  Ches 
Skates did all the carrying 
anp made .the score from the 
me. Again the conversion was 
ncr mod. 

The m o d e  Island team was 
still in it as bhey cirove to the 
Jacksonville nine yard line. 
Then DeSimone fumbled and 
big Ate# Mandli fell on the ball 
with only ninety seconds left to 
play. The Jaxmeb ran out the 
clock 'and grabbed the hardest 
fought game of the Refrigerator 
Bowl series. Final score: Jack- 
sonville 12, Rho& Island 10. 
After the game the trophies 

were prmnted and Big Billy 
Hicks, walked ofl with the top 
honor of the day. He was the 
unanimous choice of the ju&& 
as the most valuable player in 
the game. To quote ack &hi- 
som, sports w r i w  for the 
Evansviue Cower, "ww waa 

(Cdbaed  on 8ir) 

fodban s q d  attended tt special chm8b:breWcb Btfhdag born- 
iag before the game. 

REFRIGERATOR QUEEN-Roy "Bull" Bailey ,and Bill 
Ciark, Gamecock GO-captains, are shown with the lovely Re- 
frigerator Bowl Queen and members of the Evansville Chamber' 
of Commerce. 

captains acoept 'swards for their team after p, 12-10 vlcto?y 
over the ahode Island ~hms. 
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A CHRISTMAS STORY 
(Continued horn page One) 

lifted each offefing up before 
the altar. If only she had some- 
thing to offer to the Lord. 

But Rachel would not be in 
the congregation a t  the evening 
worship for the inn wzs crowd- 
ed and the demands made by 
the guests k q t  her time fully 
occupied. Furthermore, s b e 
never went to the Temple on 
sacrifice days because she had 
rm0tMn.g .to give. The girl had 
lived the hard life ai an or- 
phan, her parents having lied 
from fever when he was quite 
young. Now she f s sixteen, a 
bit small for her age, but lithe 
and strot& At &he ilm, Rachel 
worked from dawn to dusk for 
the UMle food she ate, the 
shelter of a roof, and for the 
coarse and unadorned clothing 
she wore, her only .pxsmeiom. 

Rachel finished sweeping the 
last corner of the cobblestone 
ygr& and $hen stopped to take a 
lingering look at the sebtiw 
sun. Silhouetted against the 
flaming sky was a man leading 
a plFding donkey on which 
rode a woman stooped in wear- 
in-. Rachel watched them ap- 
proadh the inn. "Both appear to 
be very tired," she mug&. 
"They mast have come a' great 
W n r e . "  When the pair near- 
ed the inn the gi l  saw they' 
were r&ysicdly spa t .  "I'll get 
a b&n af water and a towel 
for them," she said to BerseLf 
as she darbed inside. Rachel re- 
turned in time see how de- 
jected the young muple were 
after having been told accom- 
modations were sot  avrailable. 
She also heard the strange man 
say he  was Jose* of Nazarehh 
add t h ~ t  his wife, Mary, was in 
need of rest. Impulsively, 
R d e l  whigpered to the inn- 
keeper. "Let them have nv 
bed.-1t'is a small corner but it 

rushes c a n h o t  be offered 
guests." Quietly Joseph A d ,  
"Even a mat of rushes is better 
than the cold earth." The young 
wife s d Q  gratefully at Ra- 
chel who thought she had never 
seen anyone so beautiful. F'inal- 
ly #e innkeeper said Joseph 
and Mary could sleep in the 
~&&le if there wag room. 
Fbchel quickly found a vacant 
stall for them, t w e d  fresh hay 
on the floor and made it i i r l y  
comfortable to.-lie on. Then the 
thanldul young couple freshen- 
2d 1&emselves With the jar of 
water and the towel tpe, girl had 
brought for their use. 

Sa,tisdring the evening nkeds 
of the inn's guests kept Rachd 
busy and on the run. It seemed 
there was an almost endless 
array of heavy water jam to fill 
a& carry but after everybody's 
wants were taken care of @he 
p r p r e d  for a night of needed 
rest. 

Glancing out the window 
Rachel noticed Joseph in the 
gathering dark makfng hie way 
frum the stable to the well to 
refill bis water jar. Hastily 
taking her small lamp from its 
niah and shielding its flame, 
the girl hurried outdoors and 
caught up with him. "Take 
this," she urged, "it wlll light 
your way." Joseph gratefully 
expressed his thanks. 

R-1 was so tired that sleep 
came quickly when she curled 
up on her mat of rushes. 
Sometime during bhe 
seemed to hear a 4i*Lh2 
singing musk such as she had 
notj qpyi ,babore. The joyful 
vole@ blended beautZully in 
the song, "Ghry to God fn the 
Mghest, and on, earth, peafie to 
men of good will." Becoming 
awake, Rachel quickly arose 
and rushed to the window. She 

listened intently but there was 
no music of a great choir float- 
ing on the air. Only the quiet 
of a peaceful night prevailed. 
But what a bright night it was. 
Never shad she seen the old 
ccbblestone inn yard illumined 
so brilliantly. One exceptional- 
ly radiant star doment9rily at- 
tracrted her because it shone 
Wke a jewel and appeared 'to 
cloak the stable with a golden 
beam of light. Gradually the 
frosty night air and the de- 
mands of sleep overcame her so 
she lay down again. 

Morning came kinking: the 
usual routine twks of refillim 
water jars, e m M n g  basins, 
and tidying up roams. Not until 
noontime did Rachel hear that 
the lovely young woman in the 
stable had given bir4h to a baby 
boy during the n&M. Despite 
her strong desire she could not 
snabch a moment from her 
work to see the child until 
nightfall. Mter lighting the 
lamps in tbe inn, Rachel ran to 
the stable and entered quietly. 
Roundin; bhe corner stall &e 
came upoli the little family be- 
fore she noticed *at strangers 
were present. Shepherds thw 
were, ruggea men with weath- 
erbeaten faces and deepset 
eyed. All were gazing in awe 
at the newborn batbe in swad- 
dling clothes asleep in the dan- 
ger. Radhel looked. too. Sudden- 
ly there seemed to be a bright 
radiance a b u t  the child. The 
shepherds saw it and dropped 
to their knees with heads bow- 
ed in silent adord i~n .  Then 
Bhe oldest shepherd presented 
the lamb he had been carrying. 
"A g i f t," he said, "for the 
Klng." The young mother gra- 
ciously accepted the 1,an-h with 
a smile of understanding. Hav- 
ing no gift, Rachel was embar- 
rassed and wanted to run away 
but Marv beckoned her to come 

just thexi . the babe s w ,  
opened h s  eyes, and miled 
appealingly at the girl. 'Zook, 
FtaW," the young mother ex- 
claimed, "he is thanking you 
for' your gift." "My gift?" 
Rqchd didn't understand. "Yes,. 
your gift," Mary replied soft- 
ly. "The goodnes in your heart 
tbat makes you tMnk and' do 
for owrs .  All of the thought- 
ful deeds of kindness you have 
done for us, you have done for 
my son." The beaming girl 
slipped out into the night. She 
had learned that an inexhaust 
ible soufee of bmpine%l and 
personal satMaction is a waren 
and abiding love for people ex- 
p r d  in & of living kind- 
ness. Rachel now knew that 
the best gift of all i s  not a val- 
ued possesdon but the giving 
of one's self. 

- 

The Chrieibnas tree, as it is 
now known, is of German oni- 
gin, although antiquarians pro- 
fess to trace it b ancient E m t .  
The first authentic mention of 
a Christmas tree in Germany 
was in 1605 when one yas set 
up in Stra-g. There is a 
tradition, h o w e v +e r, t h a t 
Martin Luther, in the preview 
century took an evengreen tree 
home to his, children and deco- 
rated It for ChrWnas and thus 
intadwed* the custom. The 
lighting ad it with candle6 un- 
doubtedly grew out of the be- 
lief that candles appeared d- 
r d o u s l y  on various trees at 
Christmas season. It was not 

1840 tihat the custom of 
seWiag up a Christmas tree wae 
introduced into England. It was 
taken there by Rincess Helen 
of Mackledmg and the Prime 
Consort. It  was introd- into 
the United States a t  an earlier 
date by the German imai- 
grants. 

Ramblings' Of 
The Corps 

By DILLARX) STAGGS 
This is a bried article of the 

history of the ROTC and pur- 
pose of the present day ROTC 
courw as it is taught in the 
Witutions of higher learning 
in our land. 

The origin of military train- 
ing in the United States in a 
civil educational institution 
accurred September 4, 1820, at 
"The American Literary, Scien- 
tific and Military Academy," 
then loca.ted at Norwich, Ver- 
mont. Later, in 1834 the name 
af the school was changed to 
Nomich University and, moved 
to Northfield, Vermont, where 
it is located at present. Lieu- 
t e n a n t General. Gerald D. 
W h i t e, present comnanddng 
general, Fourth Army, is a 
graduate of Nor- Univer- 
sity. 

The Morrill Act of 1869, com- 
monly known as the "Land 
Grant Act," gave a considerable 
-st to the concept of includ- 
ing militae training with con- 
ventional education. This Act 
provided for the endwme& 
support, and maintma$ce of 
colleges that included ROTC in 
iheir curriculum. Many of OUT 
largest colleges and universii 
ties of today were founded as a 
resat of this legislation. 

Since the en~ctment of the 
National Defense &t af 1917, 
with ib amendment d 1920, 
the Reserve Offhem Training 
Corps has lawn active in over 
300 cohges and universities in 
the  United S t a M  and Territor- 
ies. . 

The pu rpm sf ROT0 is to 
train future officers for the 
armed! farces of the United 
Si tes ,  and to provide our re- 
serve forces with an adquate 
supply of leaders to keep our 

burpose in our institutions ~f 
higher learning, a EiiOTC De- 
partment becomes a valuable 
aw't to the institution. At our 
particular college, the ROTC 
Repawent  is one of the more 
distinguished organizations on 
the campus. Various socia! 
functions are provided by the 
ROTC Department for the en- 
joyment and benefit of thue 
students. The department holds 
two dances per school year, and 
also, furnishes a drill team 
which performs at football 
games and parades in which 
the sckool participates. 

Another outstanding pant of 
the ROTC Department is the 
mdlirtary fraternity d Scab- 
bard and Blade. This is an hoa- 
orary organization composed of 
outstanding military studwts. 

. This organtzation is responsible 
for the military bajll and all the 
other , social functions of the 
Military Department. 

The Scabbard and Blade par- 
ticipated in the Talent Show 
held Thursday, December 8th 
in Leone Cole Auditorium. The 
show was a .huge success. 

(Corn from page Nve) 
the greatest fullback to ever 
pIay in the ReEfigmator Bowl 
&issic." 

The Collegian would Like do 
exknd fullest congratulations 
to a great guy and great player, 
Billy Hicks. 

The entire Jacksonwille team 
was great during every minute 
of the game. Every one of the 
players really did a magnificent 
job. Congratulations are also in 
order to three great coaches, 
Salls, Wedgeworth, and Rober- 
son. May they continue to turn 
out such fine ball teams. 

bard and Blade pledges for this semesth: me shown, left to 
, right: William Jackson, Larry Lee, Jimmy Ford, Billy Bowen; 
(back row) Ben Webb, Dillard Staggs, Dave Stewart, Bob Bo- 
gan. Robert Payne. 

I 
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VOTING STUDENTS birbh of Buddha. This day. AD- 

(Continued from page Two) 

propriate the money. 
Joe Conyers moved that the 

SGA pay $100 for the aheer- 
lead& expenses to EvansviMe, 
and after considerable discus- 
sion, the council unanimously 
voted in favor of his motion. 
The treasury is low, but every- 
one agreed that since this is the 
most important foobbali event 
of the year, the money would 
be well spent. I 

The Scabbard and Blade was 
granted penni~ion  to meet in 
the 3 A  roam in Daugette 
baseanent on the 2nd and 4th 
Thursday nights. 

Gerald Johnson, in charge oi 
gathering idormation about a 
trophy ease, reported that a 
case simllar to the bulletin 
baard in BiW Graves and 
measuring 7'xY would cost at 

came to the conclusion that the 
case s h d d  not be purchased 
for a while. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
(Coptinned from page One) 

hany or "Littie Christmas" is 
still observed in these European 
countries and also in Cuba. Ac- 
cording to Christian history, 
this day, Jan. 6, was originaaly 
adopted to celebrate botb the 
Mrth and bhe baptism of Jesus, 
until the fourth century. In 
Italy for instance, most of the 
gifts are made on this day, and 
very few on December 25. They 
are made also on both dates in 
Cuba. Furthermore, the Cubans 
have the "White Offering," a 
present wrapped in white 
paper, which the students give 
to the poor. 

In France, the Epiphany is 
the occasion of a meal during 
which a king and queen are 
drawn by means of a bean hid- 
den inside a cake. 

In these places usxi as ex- 
amples, Christmas has a pur- 
pose a€ bringing ibe members 
of the family tind relatives to- 
gether. It is entirely different in 

,Ore.* t"" ere Christianity has 
been in ~oduced only about 70 
years. The celebration1 is con- 
fined mostly to the church. 
Therefore, there is no hoWv,  
especially since the majority of 
the Koreans belong either to 
Buddhism or Confucianism. 

Since the main object of 
Christmas is celebrating a birth 
and malting offerings, we find 
the same idea even in the non- 
Christian faiths. 

The Buddhists cdebrate the 

ril 8, happens to be that-of hfs 
Enlightenment and also that of 
his Attainment. In Siam for in- 
stance, people go to the temple 
about nine .o'clock in the morn- 
ing and take food and other 
gifts to the monks. They walk 
around the temple three times. 
then sit for prayer, while a 
kind d incense is burned. 
Schools and other administra- 
tions take a tbree-day vacation. 

Islam, although recognizing 
Jesus as a Prophet, does n d  
observe Christmas. But we do 
celebxate the birth of our Pro- 
pbet Mohammed, that, is the 
"M o u J o u d" which literally 
means birthday. It is mainly a 
religious day during wkich 
pamphlets about the life of the 
Prophet are read. It k also like 
any other religious ceremony- 
an occasion of expressing 

9 and for@+ 
t b d  .dae meet on 

our wa$ whom we don't know. 
Most of the families in  Morooco 
serve hot grite with butter and 
,honey for breakfast that day. 

As for the dfermgs, they are 
made in h o  other separate oc- 
&one. The first one t a k e  
place on the tenth of the first 
month 6f our calendar, which 
is lunar. Every one who pos- 
,scrsses a capital or properties 
must take OH 2% per cent to be 
used for oharitable purposes. 
Children receive toys .and new 
clothes. 
The other one comes with 

the end of Ramadan or the 
fasting month. Each family 
must give outla certain amount 
of wheat to those in need. 

Those examples are limited 
to the cowtries reprewmted in 
the Program. They may be the 
same or Werent somephere 
ebe. Also, the few rituals m h -  
tioned are not the only ones in 
practice. There are many others 
m c h  the students will be glad 
to tell you if you addrese &em 
individually. 

However different t h v  prac- 
tices or even these faiths are, I 
lbelieve that @ey have many 
things in commp. As .a matter 
of fact, one thing very impor- 
tant appears as human rather 
than Christian, or Buddhist or 
Moslem. That is the necessity 
of being good, generous and 
helpful to others in peed, the 
necessity ai coming together in 
glorifying our dam which are 
those d God Almighty, and 
pledge our gratitude for the 
hlessinga bestowed on us. How 
peaceful wgyld Me wonld be Y 
the people chrose to live togethd 
er, rernembem ahat they are. 
after all, no th i s  but humans? Drive danfully-~ake The ,May CMas bi the Holidays -pier. merriest, followed by a New 

The Life Yon Save- Year d Happiness, Peace and 
+May Be Your Own Prosperity. 


